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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
205 - WOMEN’S MEGILLA READINGS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• Women are fully obligated in all the halachot of Purim, including reading/hearing the Megilla, and it has long been the practice for
communities to arrange an extra Megilla reading for women at convenient times for them. This reading was always done by a man.
• Over the last 25 years, however, many communities have begun Megilla readings by women for women1. Is this a welcome step
towards a more inclusive policy for women in the community, enabling them to be more actively involved in religious life? Or is it a step
down a slippery slope that leads towards egalitarianism and ultimately to practices which are halachically and/or hashkafically
problematic.
• In this shiur we will examine2 whether women are permitted to read Megilla for other women, or even for men. Even where
halachically permitted, we will also examine perspectives on whether this is a positive or undesirable move.

A] POSITIVE TIME BOUND MITZVOT - TORAH AND RABBINIC
• Megilla is a rabbinic mitzva3 which is positive and time bound4.

.... zexeht miype oiaiig miyp` dnxb onfdy dyr zevn lke ...

1.

f dpyn ` wxt oiyeciw dpyn

The Mishna rules that women are exempted5 from positive time-bound Torah mitzvot.

lka dey opaxc dyr zeevnc

2.

r oniq mz epaxl xyid xtq z'ey

Rabbeinu Tam (in Sefer HaYashar) understands that, with rabbinic mitzvot, the position is different and women are in
principle equally obligated in all rabbinic mitzvot.

dlibn `xwnae zeqek rax`ae dkepg xpa ixdy .opaxcn `l` opi`y oze`n elit` `nxb onfdy dyr zevnn mixehtc miypl ....
... qpd eze`a eid ody itl `l` iaiign `l opaxcn `l` eed `lc

3.

in d'c .ck dlibn zetqez

However, Tosafot understand that, in general woman are also exempted from rabbinic positive time-bound mitzvot, such
as hallel on Chag or kiddush levana. However, as with Torah mitzvot, there are many exceptions to the rules, specifically
under the rubric qpd eze`a eid od mb - that they were included in the miracle. This would include reading Megillat
Esther on Purim, Chanuka lights and 4 cups of wine at Seder.6

.oewz `ziixe`c oirk opax oewzc lk

4.
.dq oihib

This is based on the principle that Rabbinic law is modeled on and structured around Torah law.
1. This was a controversial move in the late 1990s, and remains so in many places. In February, 1997 the Queens, NY Vaad Harabbonim included women's Megilla readings in a list of
prohibited activities.
2. For a full treatment of this topic see Women's Megilla Reading, Rabbi Aryeh A. Frimer, Traditions and Celebrations for the Bat Mitzvah, Ora Wiskind Elper, Editor (Urim Publications:
Jerusalem, 2003), pp. 281-304. Much of the material in this shiur is based on Rabbi Frimer’s very helpful article (referred to below as ‘Frimer’). See also
https://www.deracheha.org/megilla-reading/
3. We looked in the previous shiur at whether Megilla is purely rabbinic or has a higher status of ‘divrei kabbala’ - a mitzva derived from the Nevi’im. We will also examine this below.
4. We looked in depth at women’s obligations in positive time bound mitzvot - see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Women-and-Mitzvot-Part-1.pdf and
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Women-and-Mitzvot-Part-1.mp3.
5. We saw in previous shiurim that there are many exceptions to this rule, such as positive mitzvot of Shabbat, hakhel, simcha on Chag and matza. Each exception, however, is based
on a specific verse or derived via exegesis.
6. Chazal state (Berachot 20b) that women are also obligated in the rabbinic mitzva of prayer since prayer is a request for mercy, which women require as much as men. There is a
machloket in the Rishonim as to whether there is also a fundamental a Torah mitzva of prayer each day. The Rambam rules that there is. The Ramban rules that there is no daily
Torah obligation, only one in times of distress. Some mefarshim explain that there is really no disagreement between them on the fundamental mitzva, just on what is considered to
be a ‘time of distress’ - the Rambam seeing this as daily and the Ramban as occasional.
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B] WOMEN AND THE MIRACLES OF JEWISH SURVIVAL
.qpd eze`a eid od s`y ,dlibn `xwna zeaiig miyp :iel oa ryedi iax xn`e

5.
.c dlibn

‘Af hen hayu beoto hanes’ is a famous position of R. Yehoshua ben Levi, which is not opposed in the Gemara. Since
women were ‘included’ in the miracle of Purim, they are also obligated in its mitzvot.

.'ebe miype sh owf cre xrpn ca`le bexdl cinydl ond xfb miypd lr s`y - qpd eze`a eid od s`y

6.

.c dlibn i"yx

Rashi understands that ‘af hen’ means that the women were also included in the threat by Haman to the Jewish people.

zekfay gqta ,zicedi ici lr dkepga ,xzq` ici lr mixeta - oci lr did qpd xwiry m"ayx yxit - qpd eze`a eid od s`y
eid 'od s`y' il d`xp jkl .'ody' xnel el did eyexitle .zelth ody rnyn 'od s`y' oeylc dywe .el`bp xecd eze`ay zeipwcv
..... .odilr c`n dzid dxifbd dkepga oke .mixvna drxtl zecareyn eidy gqta oke .bexdle cinydlc wtqa

7.

.c dlibn zetqez

Tosafot bring a different explanation in the name of the Rashbam - that women were instrumental in the miracle of
deliverance - on Purim through Esther, on Chanuka through Yehudit and on Pesach through the righteous women who
did not give up hope. However, this approach does not fit as well with the language ‘af hen’ - even they, which implies
that the women were not central. Tosafot therefore prefer Rashi’s approach - the women were part of the ‘safek’7 ie
danger.

!qpd eze`a eid ody mrhn dil wetiz .'dvn lek` mewa epyi ung lk`z laa epyiy lk'c `ywid il dnl dywn yi dvn iab ...
dxifbn dxhtinl jzrc `wlqc uxiz milyexi yi` sqei epiaxe .`ywidn e`l i` opaxcn `l` `aiign `l `nrh i`d meync l"ie
.oixaer el` wxt 'itck zekeqd bgc e"h e"hc dey

8.

my

Women are obligated, in the same way as men, to eat matza. This is derived in the Gemara from the juxtaposition of the
prohibition of chametz with the mitzva of eating matza - it is a ‘package deal’. Just as women are not permitted to eat
chametz, so too they are obligated to eat matza. Tosafot ask - why could we not derive this more simply from the
principle of ‘af hen’? They give two answers: (i) ‘af hen’ only applies to rabbinic mitzvot; (ii) ‘af hen’ also applies in
principle to Torah mitzvot, but since eating matza is also linked8 with the mitzva of succa, we may have understood that
women are exempt from matza, as they are from succa. Thus we need an extra ‘limud’ to emphasize that women must eat
matza.

C] WOMEN AND MEGILLA - TALMUDIC SOURCES
• Women’s obligation in Megilla reading is dealt with in 4 places in the writings of Chazal.
(i) The Talmud Bavli (Megilla 4a) in the name of R. Yehoshua ben Levi.

.qpd eze`a eid od s`y ,dlibn `xwna zeaiig miyp :iel oa ryedi iax xn`e

9.
.c dlibn

This source states that women are obligated to READ the Megilla.
(ii) The Talmud Bavli in Archin 2b

ryedi 'x xn`c ,iel oa ryedi 'xcke .miyp iiez`l ?i`n iiezi`l .dlibnd z` zexwl oixyk lkd ,dlibn `xwna oiaiig lkd
.qpd eze`a eid od s`y dlibn `xwna zeaiig miyp :iel oa

10.
:a oikxr

This source also says clearly that women are obligated and empowered to READ the megilla.

7. This reflects the language of the Talmud Yerushalmi - see below.
8. Chazal learn a ‘gezeira shava’ - a textual link between the Torah’s reference to the ‘15th’ Nissan and the ‘15th’ Tishrei.
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(iii) The Talmud Yerushalmi

diziia ipae iepa ypkn ok car iel oa ryedi 'x .wtqa eed mze` s`y miphw iptle miyp iptl dzexwl jixv xn` `xtw xa
oedinew dl ixwe

11.

'c dkld a wxt dlibn zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

This source is slightly different. It states that the Megilla must be read FOR the women, and that this is what R. Yehoshua
ben Levi did in practice.

(iv) The Tosefta

oiaiig olek .... mixfnne ,mipizp ,millg ,oixxgeyn micare ,mixb ,l`xyie ,miel ,mipdk - dlbn z`ixwa oiaiig lkd
epin z` `iven qepibxcp` .ozaeg ici miaxd z` oi`iven oi`e oiaiig qepibexcp`e ,mehneh .ozaeg ici miaxd z` oi`ivene
oi`iven oi`e oixeht miphwe micare miyp .epin epi`y z` `le epin z` `l `iven epi` mehneh .epin epi`y z` `iven epi`e
.ozaeg ici miaxd z`

12.

f dkld a wxt (onxail) dlibn zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta explicitly learns the opposite - women are EXEMPT from reading Megilla and may also not read for others.

D] WOMEN AND MEGILLA - RISHONIM
D1] APPROACH 1: WOMEN HAVE A FULLY EQUAL OBLIGATION
• As always, the task of the Rishonim is to resolve and harmonize the opinions in Chazal, or at least to rule between them based on the
wording of the sugya.
• Many Rishonim9 take the view that the Gemara in Archin is dominant10 and they understand it to rule that women are equally
obligated and can in principle read Megilla for men.

.mzaeg ici mixkf `ivedle dzexwl zexyke dlibn `xwna zeaiigy - miyp iiez`l

13.

.b oikxr i"yx

ozaeg ici miaxd z` `iven epi` xaca aiegn epi`y lk llkd df

14.

g dpyn b wxt dpyd y`x zkqn dpyn

The Mishna sets out the general rule - someone who is not obligated in a mitzva may not perform it on behalf of others.
The corollary is clearly implied - anyone who IS obligated, may perform the mitzva for others.
• This approach reads the Gemarot in Bavli Megilla and Yerushalmi Megilla in this light. It will also reject the Tosefta as not normative.

D2] APPROACH 2: WOMEN HAVE A LESSER OBLIGATION
on di`x oi`iane ikd wqt `l b"da la` .d"l ozaeg ici mixkf `ivedle zexwl mixyke dlibn `xwna zeaiigy - miyp iiez`l
.`ztqezd oeyl o`k cr 'dlibn z`ixwn oixeht miphwe micare miyp ..... 'ek dlibn `xwna oiaiig lkd' mpeyl dfe `ztqezd
.ca`le bexdle cinydl wtqa eid lkdy itl drinya oiaiigy `l` etiqed zelecb zekldde

15.

.b oikxr zetqez
11

Tosafot in Archin quote Rashi’s approach (above) but then quote the Behag who cites the Tosefta as normative and
explains it to mean that, although women are not obligated to READ the megilla, they are obligated to HEAR it!
• Some poskim explain the different obligations as stemming from different aspects of the Megilla. The Marcheshet12 learns that the
obligation to hear the Megilla stems from pirsumei nisa - to publicize the miracle, but the obligation to read it is linked to other mitzvot
- Hallel or Zechirat Amalek, from which women may be exempt.
9.
10.
11.
12.

This is the psak of the Rambam in Hilchot Megilla 1:1, the Ritva, Rashba, Meiri and Or Zarua. See Frimer fn 17 for an extensive list of Rishonim who rule this way.
The Talmud will normally be more authoritative than the Tosefta.
Ba’al Halachot Gedolot - 8C Bavel. This is also the position of the Ra’avya, the Mordechi, Sefer HaItur, Sefer HaEshkol and other Rishonim.
R. Chanoch Henoch Eigis - Lithuania 1863-1941. See also Or Sameyach Hilchot Megilla 1 who learns that women and men have different levels of obligation to read the Megilla.
Shu’t Chavot Yair 10 learns that men and women have different levels of rabbinic obligation - men from the general mitzva of ‘lo tasur’ and women from a lower-level obligation of ‘af
hen hayu beoto hanes’. Rav Soloveitchik (Grid Reshimot Succa 38a p184) learns that men have a mitzva of Talmud Torah plus pirsumei nisa, but women only have the latter.
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oi`y z` `iven oi`e epin z` `iven qepibexcp`e epin oi`y `le epin z` `l `iven oi` mehneh'c `icda ipz `ztqeza `dc dywe
lirei `lc jzrc `wlqc l"ie .miyp` `l la` dpin d`iven dy`c b"dd ewqt oke !qepibexcp`n dy` `ticr `lc `hiyte .'epin
.miphwe miyp micar - drinya oiaiig lkdc oiaiigc l"nw .miypd `ivedl elit` oz`ixw

16.

.c dlibn zetqez
13

Tosafot in Megilla also quote the Behag and the Tosefta and conclude that women are obligated to HEAR and not
READ.

dzexwl miyp zelekiy rnyn dlibn `xwn oeyl .qpd eze`a eid od s`y dlibn `xwna zeaiig miyp l"aix xn` [`"r c sc] c
daxny rnyn - miyp iiez`l i`n iiez`l lkd dlibnd z` zexwl oixyk lkd oikxr yixa inp 'ixn`e .ozaeg ici miyp` `ivedle
dpi` dz`ixw la` drinya `l` zeaiig opi` miypdy wqt zekldd lrae .mzd i"yxt oke miyp` `ivedle dzexwl s` miyp
el`k daeyg miypn ozriny oi`e .ozenk d`ixwa oiaiiegnd miyp` itn ernyiy cr - d`ixwa oiaiigy ozaeg ici miyp` d`iven
'miyp iiez`l zexwl oixyk lkd' oikxra xn`c `d `ztqeze b"d itl uxzl jixve .... `ztqezd on di`x `iade .oixew onvr od
ol rnyn `w miyp` ly daeyg d`ixwa `l` ze`vei opi` miyp s` `niz `lc ,miyp `wec `l` oz`ixwa miyp` e`iveiy `l
.dzxiag d`iven dy`dy

17.

c oniq ` wxt dlibn zkqn y"`x

The Rosh quotes both views and explains how the different sources fit with the Behag.
• This approach accepts the Tosefta as meaning that women are not allowed to read for men14, since they have a lower obligation (to
hear and not to read), but they may read for other women.
• The Yerushalmi can easily be read in this light since the women were not actually reading.
• The Bavli in Megilla is more difficult but can also be read in this way as referring to the obligation to hear Megilla.
• The Bavli in Archin will be read as including women in the obligation to read for other women, since one might have thought they had
to hear Megilla from a man who is fully obligated. The Gemara here teaches that this is not the case15.

D3] APPROACH 3: WOMEN HAVE AN EQUAL OBLIGATION BUT MAY NOT READ FOR MEN
• This approach learns that women have an equal obligation to men in principle but may not read for men for other external reasons16,
unconnected to the laws of Megilla.
(a) Zila Behu Milta - Inappropriateness

ozaeg ici miaxd z` ze`iven miyp oi`c b"da yxite da zeaiig miypc dlibn ixdc .`zln eda `lif miaxc meyn inp i` ....
.dlibna

18.

eia`l jxan oa exn` zn`a d'c .gl dkeq zetqez

Tosafot in Succa understand the Behag differently to the way it was quoted above. They suggest that the Behag is
concerned with women reading for men since this is ‘zol’ - cheap or inappropriate.
• The ‘cheapening’ could be a concern of tzniut - that it is inappropriate for a woman to be the center of public focus in this way.
• Or the ‘cheapening’ could be that it is dishonorable for men to have the mitzva performed by a woman17.
(b) Kavod Hatzibur

.dx`n llka ode xeaivl ceak df oi`y `l` .ze`iven s` ,zeaiigc iel oa ryedi 'xk l"iwc oeike

19.

od s` d'c .c dlibn `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva understands that the issue is ‘kavod hatzibur - the honor of the community. For a woman to read the Megilla
for the community is including an ‘embarrassment’.

13. Tosafot reach their conclusions from the wording in the Tosefta about the androginus, who is questionably a woman or a man. If the androginus (who may be woman) cannot read
for a man, this must certainly apply to an actual woman. The fact that Tosafot learn from the implication of the Tosefta on androginus and not the explicit statement about women
indicates that their version of the Tosefta did not have the end wording dealing with women.
14. According to Approach 2, if a man heard Megilla from a woman then, even bedieved, he would have to read again.
15. Nevertheless, we will see this position in the Zohar (below).
16. According to Approach 3, if a man heard Megilla from a woman then, bedieved, he may have fulfilled the mitzva.
17. Rav Yehuda Henkin raises the question of whether zila behu milta and/or kavod hatzibur could work in the other direction and asks whether if may now be a cheapening of the
mitzva for a teenaged boy to be brought in to read Megilla for a group of learned women!
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eipae ezy`y mc`l dx`n `az :minkg exn` la` .dlral zkxan dy`e ,eaxl jxan care ,eia`l jxan oa :exn` zn`a
!el oikxan

20.
:k zekxa

The Gemara states that, although a woman or child could in certain situations bentch for the husband/father, a curse on
those men who are so ignorant that they are not able to do it for themselves!

.xeav ceak iptn ,dxeza `xwz `l dy` :minkg exn` la` .dy` elit`e ohw elit`e ,dray oipnl oiler lkd :opax epz

21.
.bk dlibn

Chazal state that a woman can in principle be called up as one of the aliyot to the Torah but they may not be called up in
practice due to ‘kavod hatzibur’18.

(c) Kol Isha

miyp oi`y azk zexacd zxyr lrade .... .miyp`d s` ze`iveny l"i qpd eze`a eid od s`y zeaiig ody oeik miyp
oi`y itl inc `l zekxane dkepg xp zewilcnc ab lr s`e .dexr dy`a lewc meyn mrhde mz`ixwa miyp` ze`iven
.dwlcdd zra miyp`d my eidiy jxev

22.

dn oniq ealk xtq

The Kolbo (14th Century Spain) learns that the reason for women not reading Megilla for men is ‘kol isha’19. He also
implies that the prohibition of ‘kol isha’ is not simply one of a man hearing a woman’s voice, but also a concern of
inappropriate mixing of men and women.

dy`a lew :l`eny xn` ikd ,l"` ?`zlil `nly xn dil xcyp .... :dil xn` ..... ongp axc dinwl `picl [dcedi ax] dipnf`
oi` :l`eny xn` ikd ,dil xn` !dlra ici lr .dy` melya oil`ey oi` :l`eny xn` ikd ,l"` !gily i"r xyt` .dexr
!ux`d mr x`yk jieeyip `lc ,dixbz dil ixy :edziac dil dgly .llk dy` melya oil`ey

23.

.r oiyeciw

Rav Nachman asked Rav Yehuda if he would like to send a greeting to Rav Nachman’s wife, Yalta. His reply was that
any intimate verbal exchange between men and women is assur - kol beisha erva!

ezy`e eza cenli a`d `l` dexr dy`a lewe dilr dxvi e` eilr exvi xabzi ot ..... zepal cnll xegal okzi `l la`

24.

b‡iy ze` miciqg xtq

Sefer Chasidim cites ‘kol beisha erva’ as a reason to prohibit a young unmarried man from teaching young women.
• This approach fits will with the sources in Bavli and Yerushalmi.
• As far as the Tosefta is concerned, this approach would see the text as corrupted. Either the last statement about women should be
deleted20 or it should amended21 to read that ‘women are obligated but cannot fulfil the obligation of others’.

SUMMARY OF POSITIONS IN THE RISHONIM
• Many Rishonim rule that women can read for men.
• Some Rishonim rule that, in practice, women cannot read for men, either because of a different level of obligation or for external
reasons.
• All Rishonim apparently rule that women can read for other women.

18. The Ritva learns that the issue of kavod hatzibur applies to a public Megilla reading as it does to the Torah reading. Nevertheless, this could be challenged on the basis of the clear
differences between the two. Women are obligated in the Megilla reading, but not in the communal Torah reading. Also, Torah reading always requires a formal minyan, while
Megilla does not.
19. Those opinions which rule that a woman CAN read for a man would understand that kol isha only applies to an actual song and not to reading kitvei kodesh, even with a tune.
20. We saw above that some Rishonim did not have the wording at the end of the Tosefta about a woman’s obligation.
21. See the Meiri to Megilla 4a who writes: md m`y .mixteq ici lr `ziixaa ltp yeaiyy mdl d`xp 'ozaeg ici miaxd z` oi`iven oi`e mixeht miphwe micare miyp' `ziixaa exn`y dn s`e
.'oi`iven oi`e oiaiig' oiprd `ed jk `l` oi`iven oi`y xnel jxved dn oixeht
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E] WOMEN AND MEGILLA - SHULCHAN ARUCH
.dzexwl miphwd z` mikpgne .mixxgeyn micare mixbe miype miyp` - dz`ixwa miaiig lkd - ` sirq
did m` jkitl .dz`ixwa aiig `edy inn rnyiy `ede .ezaeg ici `vi ,`xewd on rneyd cg`e `xewd cg` - a sirq
d`xew dy`d m` `"ie :dbd .miyp`d z` ze`iven mpi` miypdy `"ie .`vi `l epnn rneyd ,dhey e` ohw e` yxg `xewd
.(dlibnc w"t ikcxn) d`ixwa zaiig dpi`y ,'dlibn renyl' zkxan dnvrl

25.

htxz oniq mixete dlibn zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch gives two opinions. He first rules like the majority of Rishonim that women have the same level of
obligation as men and can read for men. He then brings a ‘yesh omrim’ that women cannot read for men, although he
does not specify which of the reasons he basis this on22. The Rema then rules that a woman who reads the Megilla for
herself should say the beracha ‘lishmoa megilla’ - to hear the Megilla, rather than the normal beracha ‘al23 mikra
megilla’ - on reading the Megilla. This reflects the view that women have a lesser obligation - to hear and not to read.

F] HALACHIC CONCLUSIONS
F1] WOMEN READING MEGILLA FOR MEN
• The first view of the Mechaber (above) would permit this. The second view (yesh omrim) would not.
• Some Sefardi poskim understand that the Mechaber rules like the yesh omrim.

w"dra bdpnd oke ,miyp`d on ernyi zexwl oirceiy it lr s` miypd j` ,miype miyp` ,dlibn `xwna oiaiig lkd .`
..... .dlibn d`xw dy`dy rnyp `l mlerny a"aez
.dkxa `la dp`xwie xefgi ,dy`dn drny m` .... .a

26.

mixet zekld - devz zyxt dpey`x dpy ig yi` oa

The Ben Ish Chai rules that a man may not hear Megilla from a woman and, if he does, he must repeat it without a
beracha. He also rules that a woman should not ideally hear Megilla from a woman since only men read in practice.
• However other Sefardi poskim understand that where the Mechaber brings a stam opinion followed by a yesh omrim, the halacha
follows the stam opinion. As such, Rav Ovadia Yosef24 rules that one can certainly rely on this in a time of need and, where there is no
other alternative25, a woman can read Megilla for a man.
• Ashkenazi communities follow the Rema that a woman CANNOT read Megilla for a man26 since she has a different level of obligation.
Many poskim27 also quote the comparison to kriyat haTorah and the concern of kavod hatzibur.
• Some poskim point out that the man’s obligation to read Megilla is midivrei kabbala, whereas the women’s is purely rabbinic due to
‘af hem hayu beoto hanes’. If so, there may be a difference28 at night where the man’s obligation is also rabbinic29 or on Purim
Meshulash, where there obligation of the Yerushalmim is also purely rabbinic, since their reading is brought forward to Friday due to
‘gezeira deRabba’. These distinctions are however theoretical and are not accepted in practice by the Ashkenazi poskim.

F2] WOMEN READING MEGILLA FOR OTHER WOMEN
• As we saw above, none of the opinions in the Rishonim appear to limit women reading for other women.

:izyxitcke y"r g"l sc dkeqa 'qez eazky enke `zln eda `lifc o`iven dy` oi` zeax miyp la` .dzxag d`iven dy`dy [q]

27.

c oniq ` wxt dlibn zkqn l`pzp oaxw

However, the Korban Netanel30 understood that the concern of ‘zila behu milta’ that we saw above actually applies to
women reading for other women!
22. It could be the ‘lesser obligation’ school or the ‘external reason’ school, as set out above.
23. We looked recently at the different approaches to when a beracha should be worded as ‘al ....’ and when as ‘le .....’. It is interesting to see how this particular example fits into the
different views. 'Al mashma megilla’ is also suggested.
24. See Yalkut Yosef 689:10.
25. Even those who normally prohibit this due to kavod hatzibur may permit in a sha’at hadechak since kavod hatzibur may sometimes be set aside in a time of need - see Frimer fn 50.
For further sources on the topic of kavod hatzibur see https://www.deracheha.org/keriat-ha-torah-3-kevod-ha-tzibur/.
26. This was also the position of R. Soloveitchik although it is reported that in a real case of need, he ruled that even Ashkenazim could rely on the first opinion of the Shulchan Aruch see Frimer fn51.
27. See Mishna Berura 689:7.
28. See also the position of the Marcheshet (1:22:9) that the difference between men’s and women’s obligation is that women are obligated on in the pirsumei nisa aspect of the
Megilla but men are obligation in this PLUS other aspects of the Megilla, such as a Hallel-substitute and/or zechirat Amalek. Again, the suggestion is made that these only apply
during the daytime reading, but for the nighttime reading there is only pirsumei nisa. As such, women could read for men at night. Most poskim do not accept this position. For a
comprehensive summary of the positions, see Halichot Beita, R. Dovid Auerbach, Chap 24 Section 12, fn 23.
29. We saw in the last shiur that Chazal learn this from a verse in Tehillim.
30. R. Netanel Weil (18C Germany).
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• This position is ruled by the Mishna Berura31 and Kaf HaChaim32.
• However, the Aruch Hashulchan33 rules against the Korban Netanel (and also against the Magen Avraham - below).
• This raises the important question in psak of whom to follow in a machloket between the Mishna Berura and the Aruch Hashulchan34.

F3] WOMEN READING MEGILLA FOR THEMSELVES
miyp`dn rnyz wx dnvrl `xwz `lc aezk zex mlrpd yxcnae .'`xew dy`d m`

28.

e w"q htxz oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham quotes a source from the Zohar35 - that women should not even read for themselves but should hear
the Megilla read by a man36.

m` la` .renyl inn dl yia f"ke .miyp`dn rnyz wx llk dnvrl `xwz `lc ccvny `"na oiire - 'eke d`xw dy`d m` (g)
:[`"g] dlibn `xwn renyl e"aw` zkxane dxyk dlibna dnvrl `id `xwz diptl `xwiy in dl oi`

29.

g w'q htxz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura37 cites the position of the Magen Avraham and rules this way ideally. However, if the woman has no
one else to read for her, he rules that she may read the Megilla for herself, with the beracha ‘lishmoa mikra megilla’38.
• This also raises the tricky question of whether and when kabbalistic sources are binding in halacha.
• In practice, many poskim oppose women reading Megilla for other women on halachic grounds, either because of the position of the
Korban Netanel of that of the Magen Avraham.
• Other poskim39 rule that such readings are permitted40 and, in some cases, to be encouraged.
• Note that when Megilla is not read on the normal day (as in Purim Meshulash when Yerushalmim read on 14th Adar instead of 15th),
many poskim rule that a minyan of men is halachically required. In such circumstances, many of those poskim who normally permit
women’s readings (by men or women) do not allow them unless a minyan of men is also present41. Some poskim do permit a reading
for women even in this situation42.

G] THE BERACHA RISHONA FOR WOMEN READING
• The regular beracha on the Megilla reading is ‘al mikra megilla’. Most Sefardi poskim rule that this applies to women too.
• We saw the Rema’s ruling that the beracha for women43 should be ‘lishmoa megilla’. Other Rishonim44 rule ‘al mashma megilla’.
• The Mishna Berura, based on other earlier poskim, ruled that it should be ‘lishmoa mikra megilla’.
• However, the amended beracha is only relevant according to the view that women have a different obligation. According to the views
that women have the same essential obligation, there is no reason why the beracha should change.
• Because of this doubt, and the fact that some poskim understand that ‘al mikra megilla’ also works bedieved for the Rema, many
poskim today rule that women should make the standard beracha of ‘al mikra megilla’.
• There is also a debate as to who should make the beracha. Where a man who has already heard Megilla reads again for women,
some poskim rule that he should make the berachot45 but others rule that the women, or one of them, should make the berachot46.
Where a woman reads for other women, the custom is for the reader to make the berachot47.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Sha’ar Hatziun 689:16
OC 689:17
OC 689:5
Some poskim, such as R. Moshe Feinstein and R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach generally favored the psak of the Aruch Hashulchan over that of the Mishna Berura. A number of
reasons have been given for this approach: (i) the Aruch Hashulchan was a senior Rav and known posek in the late 19th century whereas the Mishna Berura was known as a senior
Rosh Yeshiva and Tzadik. Only after the Shoah did the works of the Mishna Berura gain precedence; (ii) the Aruch Hashulchan on Orach Chaim was published 10 years after the
Mishna Berura and takes account of his psak, thus taking precedence under the principle of hilchata kebatrai.
Midrash Ne’elam is the Zohar on Megillat Rut.
Chayei Adam 2-3:155 understands that the concern is that women may have NO obligation to read but only to hear. According to this, she must hear from a reader who has an
obligation to read. The Chayei Adam rules that the woman may read if there is no alternative.
See also Sha’ar Hatziyun 689:16 which quotes the position of the Midrash Ne’elam but takes issue with it.
This is slightly different to the beracha ruled by the Rema.
See Frimer fn 71 and 72 for a comprehensive list of the poskim (up to 2003) who were for and against.
Regarding the Korban Netanel’s concerns, they cite the many poskim who disagree with him. Also, recently discovered manuscripts of the Tosafot HaRosh make it clear that the
concern of zila behu milta is only in the case of women reading for men. The Korban Netanel and Mishna Berura did not have access to these manuscripts. Regarding the Magen
Avraham’s concerns, those poskim who permit women’s readings reject this kabbalistic source as being non-normative in halacha.
This was the position of R. Aharon Lichtenstein who generally permitted women’s only Megilla readings but not on the Friday of Purim Meshulash.
This is the position of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, who was dealing with a reading by a man for women.
According to the Magen Avraham 692:5 this also applies to a man reading for a woman. See also Tzitz Eliezer 19:67. However, Rav Moshe Sternbuch Teshuvot Vehanhagot 1:403
rules that a woman says ‘lishmoa mikra megilla’ if she reads for herself, but a man reading for women says ‘al mikra megilla’.
Ra’avya 2 Megilla 569.
Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 141:16.
Minchat Yitzchak 3:53
Halichot Beita, Petach Habayit 25.
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H] THE BERACHA ACHARONA FOR WOMEN READING
• Uniquely, Megillat Esther not only has berachot before the reading, but also one after - ‘Harav et Riveinu ....’. May that beracha be
made in a women-only reading?

:dbd .cigia mze` mixew dxyra xyt` i` m`e .(`qip ineqxt meyn .... :ahid x`a) dxyr xg` xefgl jixv e"hae c"ia dlibn
li`ed ,cigia dlgzkl elit` zexwl lkei ,drny `l cigi dfi`e ,xeaiva dze` e`xw m`e .dxyrl zetxhvn miyp m` wtzqdl yie
...... .dxyra xird dze`a mze` oixewe

30.

gi sirq vxz oniq mixete dlibn zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

Megillat Esther (unlike kriyat haTorah) may be read by an individual and does not require a minyan of 10 men.
However, the halacha is that one should try to gather 10 people there for pirsumei nisa - to publicize the miracle. Since
this is not a technical minyan, there is a question48 as to whether this group can be made from women too. It is also clear
that this group of 10 (however it must be constituted) is called a ‘tzibur’.

:dbd ;epiigdy :jxane xfeg epi` meiae .epiigdye miqp dyrye ,dlibn `xwn lr :zekxa 'b diptl jxan dlibnd z` `xewd
:dbd .`vi ,dixg`l `le diptl `l jxia `l m` .'eke 'epaix z` axd' jxal oibdep dixg`le .... epiigdy jxan meia s`c `"ie
.xeava `l` dixg` jxal oi`e ....

31.

` sirq avxz oniq mixete dlibn zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Rema rules that ‘Harav et Riveinu’ may only be said in a ‘tzibur’. The Mechaber does not appear to require that.
Even according to the Rema, must this ‘tzibur’ be a ‘minyan’ or can it be a quorum of ten for pirsumei nisa.

mlerd bdpn `ed oke dixg`le diptl dlibnd lr jxale cigia zexwl xzen dxyr `kilca wxe sicr dxyrc

32.

dk:vxz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that, although a quorum of ten is preferred, the custom was that all the berachot - even
‘Harav et Riveinu’ - may be made by an individual.
• Nevertheless, the Ashkenazi custom today in most places (especially in Israel) is NOT like this and 10 are required for ‘Harav et
Riveinu’.
• Many poskim49 take the view that women DO form a quorum for Megilla.
• Since ‘Harav et Riveinu’ may not require a quorum of 10, and since there is also a possibility that women do count to form such a
quorum, some poskim permit reciting this beracha at an women-only reading, whereas others do not50.

`le dinwlcke dxyr ipta `ed ef dkxa xcqc meyn mrhd mipexg`d eazke ef dkxa oikxan oi`y mlerd bdpn miyp mbe ....
.cg` yi`e miyp ipta t"kr dxyr ipta jxazy `ed oekp n"nc eazky yie .dy`l `rx` gxe`

33.

b w'q hix oniq dxexa dpyn

Bircat Hagomel51 is another beracha which should be made before 10 people, not as a minyan, but to publicize gratitude
for God’s mercy. The Mishna Berura explains that women do not normally make this beracha because it is often not
appropriate for them to gather ten men to do so. (In many communities throughout the centuries and today the custom
has been that women DO say this with ten men present). However, he also brings an opinion that bircat hagomel does
not require ten52 men but even be made in front of 9 women and 1 man53!
• Another quorum which may include or be made up entirely of women is the halachic requirement to give up one’s life al kiddush
Hashem when required to transgress a mitzva (even not one of the big three - idolatry, murder, immorality) in public ‘berabim’. This is
defined as before 10 Jews and, since women are equally obligated in the mitzva of kiddush Hashem, the poskim debate whether
women also constitute this quorum54.
48. Those who rule that women MAY form a quorum focus on the pirsumei nisa which is also achieved by women who have an obligation to hear/read Megilla (as opposed to children
who do not). They also point out that this has nothing to do with a regular minyan for a davar shebikedusha (such as kaddish and kedusha). Those who rule that women MAY NOT
form a quorum either base this on the general principle that a quorum is always 10 men (Kolbo 45) or point to the prohibition of a mixed zimun due to concerns of pritzut (Sefer
Ha-Itur Aseret Hadibrot Hilchot Megilla 110a). This approach may however accept a quorum of all women (as with a women’s zimun). Others respond that the issues surrounding
zimun at a meal, with potential drink and levity and where men and women have different obligations, are not present for Megilla, where men and women are both obligated (Ritva
Megilla 4a).
49. Including R. Ovadia Yosef (Yabia Omer 8 OC 56), Chazon Ish (OC 155:2) and Tzitz Eliezer (13:73).
50. For a comprehensive list of the positions of poskim (to 2003) on this issue see Frimer fn 93 and 94.
51. For a detailed analysis of bircat hagomel for women see https://jewishaction.com/uncategorized/whats-the-truth-about-a-woman-bentching-gomel/. See also Rabbi Aryeh
Frimer, Women and Minyan, Tradition 23:4 (Summer 1988): 54-77, especially 63-64.
52. Some poskim do not require 10 people at all - see Igrot Moshe, OC 5:14.
53. It is not clear why there would need to be one man. See Halichot Beita 13:7:13 who suggests that 10 women would also suffice and the the original wording should have read
women OR one man.
54. See Rabbi Aryeh Frimer, Women and Minyan
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I] HASHKAFIC CONSIDERATIONS
• Aside from the halachic question of whether women’s readings are permitted, there is a broader hashkafic questions as to whether
they are advisable or desirable.
• There are no black and white answer to this and there are different ways to analyze and decide the question.
• Some of the relevant considerations include:
FOR:

- Encouraging women’s religious expression55 and involvement in the community in ways which are halachically permitted.
- The importance of not denying halachically acceptable practices and danger that restrictions may lead to worse breaches.
- Raising the general educational level and awareness of women, especially in ulpanot and midrashot56.
- The ability for women to hear Megilla more clearly. In the main minyan it may not be heard properly from the ezrat nashim.57

34.

Nowadays, when there are Jews fighting for equality for men and women in matters such as aliyot, if Orthodox rabbis prevent
women from saying kaddish when there is a possibility for allowing it, it will strengthen the influence of Reform and
Conservative rabbis. It is therefore forbidden to prevent women from saying kaddish.
R. Aharon Soloveitchik, Od Yisrael Yosef Beni Hai, end of sec. 32, p. 100

onvr ipta oipn zeyery miypd bdpn lr xrxrl (pwz 'iq g"e`g `"g `pipz `xecdn) zekld dpyn z"eya y"nn iwet`le ....
`ivendy calae .l"pd bdpnd ccerl yi ,daxc`e .mixeegn eixac oi` z"kgnae .y"r 'eke ok zeyrl oi`y dlibnd z`ixwl
.dkldk dz`ixwa iwa didi ,dlibn `xwn zaeg ici oze`

35.

(seqa) c:ep oniq miig gxe` - g wlg xne` riai z"ey

Although some poskim strongly discouraged the practice of women only readings, other - such as R. Ovadia Yosef encouraged them58.
AGAINST:

36.

- Encouraging unity within the community (one of the main messages of Purim!!) and avoiding machloket.
- Encouraging women to be in the ‘main’ reading to enhance pirsumei nisa.59
- General preference to perform a mitzva with greater numbers present - berov am hadrat Melech 60.

If a women’s megillah laining is done under the auspices of the shul, it forms part of the communal unity, along the lines of
orchestral harmony which is achieved by different instruments contributing to an overall harmony rather than having a single
instrument create a mono-vocal harmony. Thus, if we view it as part of a communal framework, all that is left is indeed be-rov
am, and I don’t think that it should necessarily be the overriding factor in this case …. Allowing the group to express itself
lifnei Ha-Shem in a manner that is halakhically appropriate is the right thing to do for their avodat Ha-Shem. These women
sincerely desire to be ovedot HaShem and they should be allowed the channels to do so - ‘ken benot Tzlofchad doverot’. There
are so many avenues of worship that are cordoned off to sincere halakhic women – it is therefore crucial to allow those that
can be allowed. I assume that circumstances such as these surely qualify for what Chazal had in mind when they spoke about
la’asot nachat ruach le-nashim as a halakhic factor.
Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Message to Har Etzion Rabbinic Alumni, 11.3.16

- Concerns that such practices may be driven by egalitarian agendas which undermine the integrity of halacha.

myl dlilg e` devn myl mipeekzn md m` ,devn zad zbibg ly df bdpn ycgl mivexd zpeeka ielz xacd dyrnle ...
..... .mipind iewig
milewiyl miizc mibdpn ly zel`ya al miny mpi`y ,mixingne mixqe` mi`xid oia yiy ,ipnn mlrp `l mpn`
wacd icedid alde .cala ald zeybx i"tr odilr mipc `l` ,miizekld mixexial mzrc mipzep mpi` s`e ,miipeibd
...... izcd bdepa `edy iepiy lkn rzxp ,mixene mixed zxeqna
jepigd wefigl dcxga wtec mal ,devn za zbibg ly df ycg bdpn ly xzida miccvnd mb ik gekyl mdl oi` mle`
.zevnd libl oribda ixqen cecirle ipgex oeqigl xzeia zewewf od dfd xeca miigd ly zeaiqpay ,l`xyi zepa ly izcd

37.

(bv:b - oyi qetca) hl oniq a wlg y` icixy z"ey

Rav Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg (speaking about the innovation of Bat Mitzva celebrations) stressed the importance of
motivation whenever starting any new Jewish practice. Our concern for tradition is critical to the continuation of
Mesora, but such concerns must not eclipse the need to innovate where there is a great need and no halachic prohibition.
60-61.
55. Some women find women’s only Megilla readings to be empowering and enriching. While some strongly encourage that religious expression, others are concerned that it simply
fuels the need for more such expression, which may not be as halachically sound. This will depend on how much weight one attaches to ‘slippery-slope’ arguments.
56. Some, such as R. Baruch Gigi, encourage women’s Megilla readings in the context of celebrating a bat-mitzva.
57. This concern is raised by many poskim - see MB 689:1.
58. See Frimer fn 104, 105 for a list of poskim who take different positions on this.
59. This will be less relevant where there will in any event be a separate reading for women at a more convenient time.
60. Of course, in a community which generally permits people to splinter into multiple smaller groups at different times, this principle must be applied consistently in this case too.
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